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Annual Report 2010
Agincourt Community Services Association

A LOOK BACK...
In response to the fast-changing community of

people who need help and those who can pro-

Agincourt in the 1970's, eight local churches came

vide it. For nearly 35 years the backbone of the

together to build on the work that Holy Spirit

organization has been the army of volunteers

Catholic Church had been doing to assist lo-

who help run an array of programs. While the

cal residents who were in need. Reverend Bruce

original concept has remained the same, some

Scott from Knox United Church devoted much of

of the methods have changed: more and more

his time in launching Agincourt Community Services

ACSA helps people to help themselves by pro-

Association (ACSA). ACSA opened its doors for

viding 'hand up' programs rather than 'hand out'

the first time in a little white church on the corner

programs. Programs have also changed to reflect

of Birchmount and Sheppard. The fledgling agen-

the ever-changing community needs. Community

cy started by offering supports such as informa-

Engagement enables entire neighborhoods to

tion and referral, emergency food and clothing

work together to identify common issues of con-

and by providing a space called "The Family Life

cern and to address them as a community. ACSA

Centre” where professionals could provide sup-

continues to ensure our programs and services

portive counseling to people in the Agincourt

are relevant and current to the needs of the

area.

communities we serve.

Today, ACSA addresses a variety of issues

Rev. Bruce Scott said in 1970, "ACSA is an expres-

including systemic poverty, hunger, housing, home-

sion of genuine concern for community needs. It

lessness, unemployment, accessibility and social

involves the wider community working cooperatively

isolation. Over the years ACSA has been funded

for the common good and it is tangible evidence

by all levels of government, several foundations,

of people helping people.” With ongoing community

schools, local faith communities, and The United

support, ACSA will continue to serve Scarborough

Way of Greater Toronto. Its strength remains in

through the provision of services and partner-

the original concept: To act as a bridge between

ships for a better tomorrow.
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TIME LINE
1970

Local churches collaborated to form ACSA to help
newcomers to the suburb of Agincourt.

1988

Moved to more accessible premises on Sheppard Ave East

1989

Information Agincourt became Information Scarborough at
the request of the City of Scarborough

1990

Alternatives Program (now called Food Security) added to
focus on hands up activities. Offering marginalized, low
income individuals with tools to help themselves.

1998

Success By Six (United Way Initiative) programs initiated for
children 0 to 6 years and their caregivers

1999

Introduction of homeless services to assist the homeless
population in Scarborough

2002

ACSA moves main office to 2600 Birchmount Rd, 4139
Sheppard Ave become the ACSA Child and Family Centre,
Early Years Challenge Fund Programs began operation

2003- ACSA develops new programs such as OSIS, SCPI, Youth
2004

and expansion of Child and Family Centre

2005

The legacy of Community Development work begins with
the opening of the Chester Le Community Corner

2006

Opening of Action for Neighborhood Change Community
Engagement Project in Steeles-L'Amoreaux

2007

Opening of Action for Neighborhood Change Community
Engagement Project in Dorset Park

2008

Opening of Malvern Healthy Community Cupboard

2009

Celebrated 35th anniversary with a Fundraising Gala

2010

Opening of Newcomer's Centre in Dorset Park, Launched
MST Program and Project HEAL

Over 60 funders and donors enable us to serve
over 71,000 community members.
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BOARD CHAIR'S REPORT

Giving a hand up to those in need in the commu-

As you read through this year's Annual Report, I

nity for over 35 years.

hope that you will discover more about how ACSA
is making a difference in the community.

Creative

Situated in one of the world's most diverse cities,

and innovative new programs such as the Immigra-

Agincourt Community Services Association (ACSA)

tion Settlement Adaptation Program, the Capacity

is a lead social service agency serving the Scar-

Building Project, New Horizons Seniors Programs,

borough community and beyond.

and the Community Hub are only a few of the many

Since 1974, we

have served thousands of clients. These clients

new 2010 initiatives. These initiatives are a re-

have gone onto being engaged and productive

sult of consultation and partnership building and

citizens of our community.

would not be possible without supporters such as
yourselves.

2010 was another vibrant and productive year for
the Agincourt Community Services Association.

Our board members, staff and volunteers are com-

The demand for ACSA's services continues to

mitted to ACSA to continue to build on its suc-

increase as social and economic realities continue

cess, be a leading social service provider and be

to be challenging for those we serve in the com-

a change agent in the community. We are proud

munity.

of the strong partnerships formed by ACSA with

Through the continued support of the

United Way, City of Toronto, Federal and Provincial

individuals and community partners. Thank you for

governments, dedicated and committed staff and

your commitment to ACSA.

volunteers, ACSA carries on to meet the changing
and diverse needs of the community.

Celine Devlin
Chair, ACSA Board of Directors
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S LETTER - MAY 2011-05-02
2010 marked a year of substantial growth and

perately need supervision and stimulation after

success for Agincourt Community Services As-

school. We also received funding from the federal

sociation, a year of increased partnerships with

government to provide newcomers with workshops

residents, funders and other community organiza-

on how our various levels of government work, so

tions through a myriad of projects and initiatives.

that we can have a more engaged community.

Recognition by the City of Toronto that Scarbor-

The Scarborough Civic Action Network received

ough has needed a hand to help boost services

support from the province so that the wonderful

in many of our underserved communities has

work done by SCAN can be continued, address-

resulted in the breaking ground of a brand new

ing issues of importance such as all candidates'

5,000 square foot community space and daycare

debates or workshops on issues of interest to

to serve the Pharmacy and Finch neighbourhood

residents. The United Way is providing the finan-

and will replace our current 800 square foot town-

cial support required to help us open the Dorset

house in Chester Le. The federal government

Park HUB which will bring in a wide variety of ser-

generously funded us to open the Newcomers'

vices and supports to Scarborough.

Centre at 1911 Kennedy Avenue which has enabled
newcomers throughout Scarborough to access

This is but a partial list of our many new initiatives,

settlement services so desperately needed by so

none of which could have been possible without

many of our newest residents. Status of Women

the wisdom and guidance of a very dedicated

Canada provided us with the supports needed to

Board of Directors, a truly remarkable staff team

allow this agency to create a wonderful training

and the generous financial support of both our

initiative for the school boards which helps staff

government and private donors, without which,

and students recognize the challenges forced

none of our work would be possible.

marriage can create for young people in those
situations. The provincial government agreed with

Thank you.

ACSA that children in elementary schools required
after school programs and have funded us to

Gael Gilbert

provide exciting activities for seven schools, an

Executive Director

enormous gift for hundreds of children who des-
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CHESTER LE COMMUNITY CORNER
Chester Le has been designated a priority neighbourhood. Despite its challenges, the Chester Le
community is becoming a healthier, more involved community. The Chester Le Community Corner, in collaboration with community partners, is supporting the community with capacity building, resident engagement and stronger community cohesion.
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Resident Involvement and community initiatives

with various issues i.e. housing issues

include,

including eviction and repairs, Ontario
Works assistance, immigration related

○

in programs offered by the Corner and

○

○

○

Adults and youth participated in various

other partner agencies: Homework club,

safety related initiatives, in partnership with

After-school program, Cooking program,

the City of Toronto Crisis Response

Creative Arts programs

Program and Toronto Community Housing

Other initiatives offered to youth have

○

Women are active with the Mom's group/

been: Photography Society, Summer

Women in Action group. This is a group that

escape program and other initiatives

seeks to reduce isolation of women and

supported by community partners such as

support them in building stronger

Toronto Community Housing

relationships. It's resident led and

In the aftermath of the violent death of a

supported by agency collaboration, namely

young man from the community, the

ACSA and CMHA

Chester Le Community Corner, in

○

Seniors have access to English

partnership with the City of Toronto Crisis

conversation circle as well as other

Response Team, was able to support the

services to serve their needs

youth through the mourning process and

○

issues

Children and youth consistently participate

○

Other community events were Candlelight

provide a safe avenue to grieve. As a

Ceremony, Chester Le Community Corner

result, the youth organized a basketball

5th Anniversary and Summer Escape

tournament in the memory of their fallen

Program which included trips to the Centre

friends

Island and the beach

Following the summer, youth involvement
has been steadily increasing

○

Adults have the benefit of employment
support services, as well as assistance
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CHILD AND FAMILY CENTRE
ACSA Child and Family Programs, our satellite On-

meaningful to those we serve.

tario Early Years Programs all offered at numerous

year, filled with positive feedback and record at-

2010 was a great

locations throughout the community continue to

tendance; we will continue to offer quality pro-

offer children and families various programs that

grams with the promise to include our children and

will always accommodate and meet the needs of

families in deciding how to reach out to even more

our great wide diversity of families. The programs

kids and their caregivers in 2011.

have been able to open doors to many families
who are not able to travel far from their homes to

`My name is Manuha Negi and I have a daughter

access services. These programs also initiated

of 4 years old. I learned about programs at Child

great involvement of seniors working with their

and Family centre through internet and found

grandchildren.

that this program is very very useful for her. My
daughter is attending this program since she was

Also very successful are our AFTER SCHOOL

one year old and it has been very helpful for her.

programs in contract with Ministry of Health Promo-

I really want to share that this program. It is not

tion in the Dorset Park and Steeles L'Amoreaux

just about fun but it also teaches the children

neighbourhoods. We offer our programs in 7 dif-

about how to behave and academic development

ferent schools and serve 210 families.

skills.

Being able

Also the ways they teach the children not

to offer programs from Monday to Friday to provide

only are beneficially for children but also for par-

support to families and children through a variety

ents. We also get a chance to learn about how

of choices such as physical education, healthy

we can teach our children and work with them at

eating, personal health and wellness, homework

home.

support and opportunities for creative time is
much appreciated by students, parents and
school partners. The programs have blossomed
and become an intricate part of the community we
serve, and completely free of charge.
We continue to work hard to serve our community's
families by offering programs that are relevant and
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COMMUNITY ACCESS PROGRAMS
The ACSA food bank and the Malvern Healthy

Legal Clinics have been very busy over the

Community Cupboard were busy in 2010. The

past year and we would like to thank all our vol-

ACSA food bank served 14,633 adults and

unteer lawyers who donate their time to provide

9,409 children. The Malvern Healthy Community

the community with free and accessible legal

Cupboard served 8,733 adults and 8,060 chil-

advice.

dren. We would like to thank the area churches,
schools, businesses, and community organiza-

Income Tax Clinics provided services to low in-

tions who have made our giving to others pos-

come community members, filing over 800 income

sible throughout the year. Our many volunteers,

tax returns. Thank you to all our volunteer ac-

placement students and students fulfilling

countants who donated their time.

community hours are what make our service
possible. We are grateful for the variety of input

In 2010, we had some very successful drives

and ideas which help us move forward on an

to assist the community. In August, we had a

ongoing basis. This year we have streamlined

school supply drive for children who needed

some of our processes in order to serve the

backpacks and school supplies for the start

community better. Our purpose is to provide a

of a new academic year. We handed out over

food supplement that will help an individual or

600 backpacks filled with school supplies to

family eat better and have those that need our

local children. Thanks to our generous donors

food services as barrier free as possible.

and partners in the community who made this
happen.

The Computer Access Program had another
successful year with over 300 clients benefit-

Christmas Cheer/ Partners program, served

ting from our basic computer training. It has

over 2000 children providing them with toys

become so popular that we have taken on new

and stocking stuffers for the holidays.

instructors to help with the program.

also the first time we extended our Christmas

It was

food hamper giveaway to clients within all our
programs and this year nearly 350 families were
given a food hamper to celebrate the holidays.
In 2010, our Christmas Cheer drive included
over 75 schools and churches; our food bank
warehouse was filled to capacity and even in
these tough economic times, the generosity of
our community partners and supporters came
shining through.
A heartfelt THANK YOU goes out to everyone
that gave so generously.
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FOOD SECURITY PROGRAMS
2010 was an exciting and busy year for the Food

from living the H.E.A.L. lifestyle. The program not

Security Programs at ACSA. We continue to ex-

only provides individuals with a wealth of knowl-

pand the programs we offer our community.

edge about healthy eating and guidelines for

Cur-

rent and new initiatives allow ACSA's Food Security

physical activity, it also offers the opportunity to

program to reach a wide geographical area be-

experience different physical activities. The set-

yond Agincourt, and into the larger community of

up and multiple language delivery of this program

Scarborough.

empower the community to take their health into
their own hands, allowing clients to make healthier

Funding received from the Ministry of Health Pro-

lifestyle choices as well as sustain the changes.

motion and Sport has allowed the Food Security
department to add a new program that encom-

We continue to provide Cooking Healthy Together

passes food, with overall health and well being,

and Cooking Clubs at multiple locations including

called Project H.E.A.L. (Healthy Eating, Active Liv-

Rosalie Hall, offering knowledge and skill to pre-

ing). The objective of the program is to advocate

pare nutritious, low cost meals using ingredients

the importance of integrating a balanced relation-

that may otherwise be unfamiliar to participants

ship between eating well and exercising regularly,

and their families. The friendly and inclusive en-

while overcoming barriers that may prohibit one

vironment allows participants to try new healthy
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recipes. These programs aim to empower newcom-

Our Fresh Produce Market takes place during the

ers, marginalized populations, teenage mothers,

months of July and August and is made possible

food bank users and isolated seniors in an effort

with the support of a local farm owner Mr. Mike

to provide a higher quality of life.

Whittamore and passionate staff and residences
from St. Paul's L'Amoreaux Senior's Centre. On a bi-

Community Gardens and Fresh Produce Market

weekly basis we were able to provide seniors with

become the highlight of the Food Security Pro-

fresh, local, in season fruits and vegetables. The

gram during Spring and Summer. ACSA Community

Markets provide seniors with convenient access

Gardens offer the opportunity to marginalized,

to fresh fruits and vegetables, and also supports

isolated, high rise apartment residences and new-

local farming.

comer families to grow organic vegetables and fruit
in order to supplement their family's food budget.

During the last session of Project H.E.A.L., a mother and daughter, newcomers to Canada made
certain they arrived to every class even when the weather was bad. The daughter mentioned
that her mother, a senior, would count down the days until the next Project H.E.A.L. class. It
was quite inspiring to see the daughter translate the information provided. As time progressed,
the mother mentioned that the stretching exercises learned in class released some of the
tension in her shoulders, allowing her to do daily activities with more ease. On graduation day,
the daughter and mother approached the facilitators to express their appreciation for program. It was quite inspiring to hear the mother say that the winter months will not stop her from
exercising. In addition, she would love to see more programs like this and is willing to offer her
time to volunteer for our program as a translator.
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ACSA SENIOR INITIATIVES
In 2010, Agincourt Community Services brought

program did a marvellous job at fostering relation-

together our community's seniors and youth and

ships and kinship among the two generations.

in unison they enjoyed the ACSA Intergenerational

The second successful intergenerational initiative

Dance Group. This program was such a delight

provided through ACSA in 2010 was "Seniors and

for both generations. The "Dancing Together in

Children, Cook Together" This initiative provided

Steeles L'Amoreaux” dance group focused on

seniors in the Dorset Park community with the

bridging the intergenerational gap, enjoying and

opportunity to teach school-age children cul-

embracing multiculturalism and reducing the risk of

tural recipes and techniques in the kitchen. This

isolation. This initiative looked to our seniors to

program was in collaboration with our after school

provide a unique cultural and historical perspec-

programs and the goals of the program was to

tive to teach youth new and creative ways to ad-

provide seniors with meaningful leadership oppor-

dress and engage in physical activity, health and

tunities in the community, as well as increase the

well being. This group highlighted our communities

level of community involvement isolated ethnic se-

diversity and multiculturalism by bring forth the

niors usually face. This initiative helped develop,

cultures, traditions and talents of our seniors and

enhance, and promote intergenerational relation-

our youth in the community through dance. This

ships amongst children and seniors in the com-
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munity. We were able to provide isolated seniors

since enabled new volunteer opportunities for

with the opportunity to orally share their history

seniors within our after school programs.

with younger generations, through storytelling and
cooking together. This program helped foster
new and lasting relationships between children
and seniors in the Dorset Park community and has
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PARENTING PROJECT
The Parenting Project is a new initiative to ACSA,

The biggest success of the Project has been the

funded through the Government of Canada's

feedback received from participants, community

National Crime Prevention Strategy. This program

partners and school administrators.

is dedicated to providing support and effective
strategies to parents and caregivers living with

Shela, mother of 3 boys, (6, 8 and 13 years) indi-

challenging youth between the ages of 10-17, with

cated she was very hesitant about attending a

the goal of discovering ways to help their adoles-

parenting group and since attending The Parent-

cent make a successful transition into adulthood.

ing Project Workshops
Workshops, she sees the benefits and
will seek to find other programs in her community

2010 Highlights include:
○

○
○

like this one.

12 Community Animators were hired, trained,
provided translation and assisted in the

Kavitha, mother of 2, (3 and 12 years) stated that

facilitation of the workshops.

having a Tamil animator at the workshops made

The project hosted workshops is 4 Priority

her feel safe, like she was with family. She was

Neighbourhoods in Scarborough.

able to communicate comfortably without worrying

10 Workshop Series ( 8 weeks each)
each ) were

about her ability to articulate herself in English.

facilitated.
○

○

2 out of the 10 workshops were facilitated

While doing outreach, a mother of 3 began to cry

in another language other than English.

when she was approached with a flyer for an

(Mandarin and Tamil)

upcoming workshop. The mother said that she

62 Families attended the workshops.

was facing many challenges with her children and
was in need of some parenting support. As a new
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immigrant to Canada she was faced with feelings

mother indicated that she has moments when she

of isolation. She spoke about the shift in her re-

feels isolated and now she has 8 new people she

lationship with her children and indicated that her

can connect with if she has any problems.

children were angry with her for moving to Canada.

Parenting Project has been well received in Scar-

The mother called the Animator's “Angels” and ex-

borough and we look forward to 2011.

The

pressed her gratitude for the development of this
parenting group.

The Parenting Project has been well received in
Scarborough and we look forward to 2011.

Deena, mother of 4 (1, 4, and 12 year old twins)
said it was good to hear that others were going
through a similar situation as hers and she felt
like she was able to make some good connections with the other mothers at the program. This
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STEELES/L'AMOREAUX ANC (ANC SLAM)
hood with government officials at all levels.

Mission:
Bringing Neighbours together to strengthen our
community.

○

To work with other residents to create a
shared vision for our Neighbourhood.

Vision:

The residents at ANC SLAM have been focused

○

Nurture a sense of community to enhance

on bringing residents and stakeholders together

and promote programs and services.

to create positive changes to build a stronger

○
○

Build Neighbourhood pride by increasing

neighbourhood. The priorities of this project are

safety and positive image.

working on bringing opportunities of education

Increase the level of Neighbourhood

and employment to residents as well as improving

cooperation through education, events

the safety and image of the neighbourhood.

and information.
○
○

Develop lines of communication with city,

Steeles/L’Amoreaux Neighbourhood Associa-

provincial and federal governments.

tion (SLNA)- SLAM 4 Change:

Serve as an advocate for the Neighbour-

The residents continue to recruit new members
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nd

for the neighbourhood association. Recently, new

○

2

members from the Mandarin and Tamil speaking

○

Weekly outreach and engagement hours

○

at Silver Springs Community
rd
3
Annual Silver Springs P.S Holiday

community have joined the SLNA to represent
residents from those respective groups.

Annual Jane's Walk

Basket Project
Below are some of the many resident accomplish-

○

ments over the last year in Steeles L'Amoreaux,
th
○
4
annual Community Celebration BBQ

○

coordinate events and initiatives for SLAM

Meet the Mayor event

○

Glendower Mother's Day Celebration
nd
2
Annual Resident Led Peace & Culture

○
○
○
○

BBQ
nd
2
Annual Breakfast with Santa
nd
2
Annual Black History Month
Celebration
th
5
Annual Earth Day Clean up day

Monthly Resident Based Crisis Response
Team meetings

Potluck
○

Monthly SLNA meetings to plan and

○

Monthly training sessions to build capacity
of residents to facilitate nieghbourhood
planning and event coordination.

○

Silver Springs Park Reading Circle resident
action grant approved

○

Flower stocking program offered to
residents of SLAM
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HOMELESS AND OUTREACH SERVICES
The past year has been one of strengthening

ful 8-10 week sessions open to a maximum of 10

foundations and growing services in the Homeless

participants. During sessions, participants dis-

and Outreach Services Department. In addition to

cussed strategies for stress relief, coping skills,

a wave of new policies and procedures, our team

and built relationships of trust and confidence

has enhanced the services available through

with facilitators and each other. The welcoming

informal counselling and case management, a

and accessible nature of this group was exactly

coordinated team approach in client support and

what many of our participants were looking for,

referrals, and the addition of services. In 2010 the

which makes sense, as the idea came from par-

drop-in provided a total of 23,788 meals.

ticipant feedback! The particular participant who
generated the idea sat down with me after the

The Drop-In has featured new services like Toron-

group, showing me his certificate of completion,

to Public Health Immunization Clinics, and support

saying:

programs such as our Arts Group and Anger and
Frustration Support Group.

'This is the first thing I've ever completed that I
did by choice, not by force. When I hold this (cer-

The Anger and Frustration Support Group has

tificate), I feel pride in myself. When I talk about

been a highlight this past year, with two success-

getting my life back together, it's the things like
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this that I want to do. The tips we learned about

affordable rooms that exist may not be well main-

dealing with stress and frustration were very use-

tained, resulting in frequent re-housing. Our case

ful and practical. I know things won't always go

managers work with clients, landlords, and other

perfect, but I want to do things like go back to

service providers in order to ensure clients leaving

school, and I know if I can complete this, then I

the streets stay indoors.

can complete other things, too.'
The Anger and Frustration Support Group has

Finally, we are excited to announce the continu-

been delivered through generous partnerships

ation of our Sex Trade Outreach Program
Program, which

with the Family Association for Mental Health Ev-

will focus on providing services to women working

erywhere, Knox United Church, and St Timothy's

in Scarborough massage parlours this summer

Anglican Church.

2011. Many women in this industry are isolated by
language barriers, and some are newcomers with

The Housing Follow-Up program has worked dili-

little social network to support them. This program

gently to support formerly homeless adults tran-

helps these women access support services in-

sitioning off the streets and into housing. The

cluding newcomer services, health services, family

two case managers of this program supported

services, sexual health information, harm reduc-

as many as 78 individuals in 2010, and helped re-

tion tools, and any other services the women may

house 31 clients a total of 41 times. These staff

need.

work diligently to help formerly homeless adults
living with complex health needs and low income
to stay housed despite the lack of safe and
affordable housing in Scarborough. Most clients
on social assistance cannot afford bachelor
apartments, yet the lack of legalization of rooming houses in Scarborough means that the few
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IMMIGRANT SETTLEMENT AND ADAPTATION PROGRAM (ISAP)
ISAP offers settlement services to new immigrants

rin, Punjabi, Tamil, Sinhala and Urdu. On the fore-

to Canada by providing information on immigration

front of the service line, the settlement team has

(application for permanent residence for live-in

been keeping up with the expectations of pro-

caregivers, family sponsorship, renewal of perma-

viding quality services to the new immigrants, and

nent residence, refugee sponsorship informa-

increasing the capacity of newcomers through

tion), employment, housing, legal aid, education,

orientation, counseling, referral and labour market

government benefits (child tax benefit, Canada

integration.

pension plan, Ontario Works, Ontario Disability Support Program, resettlement assistance program
for refugees, etc.), language classes (LINC &

A Success story:

ESL), foreign credentials assessment, employment

In 2010, Sivasubramaniam and his family were

standards, etc. Workshops are also organized to

forced to flee Sri Lanka. Their family feared be-

provide skills to new immigrants that they may oth-

ing persecuted in Sri Lanka as the Civil War tore

erwise use to get employment or to adjust to the

apart their home. They fled to India and resided in

demands of the new country, such as job search

a refugee camp for several years with the hope of

workshops, preparation for citizenship test, skills

moving to Canada where their relatives could sup-

training, sales and marketing, health and wellness,

port them. In 2010, Sivasubramaniam successfully

etc. The Newcomers' Centre also offers access

secured 5 Private Sponsorships for their family. On

to free internet and computer and serves as a

the 5th of July, 2010, they arrived at the Toronto's

warm place for newcomers to meet other people.

Pearson International Airport and started their new
lives together with their family members in Scarbor-

The settlement staff provides services in different
languages: English, Bengali, Hindi, Gujarati, Manda-
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ough.

On the 21st of July, Sivasubramaniam, his wife

mattresses for their family. After basic services

Domitilla, and four sons, Dineshkumar, Sutharsan,

were provided, Sivasubramaniam expressed the

Sanjeevan, and Kirikaran, arrived at Agincourt Com-

need to help his son, Sanjeevan, with his hear-

munity Services Association's (ACSA) Newcomers'

ing impairment. The Settlement Counselor immedi-

Centre in search of assistance and guidance

ately searched for the appropriate resource and

in settling in Canada. Upon their arrival, they met

helped the family book a hearing test appoint-

with a Settlement Counselor who enthusiastically

ment with the Canadian Hearing Society. The two

listened attentively and began to map out re-

youngest boys also needed to register for High

sources to address their settlement needs. This

school, so they received a brief orientation about

process began with assisting the family in acquir-

the educational system in Canada and were

ing basic resources such as food and furniture.

referred to the Toronto District School Board's

The family was referred to ACSA's food bank

Newcomer Reception Centre in order to be placed

where they were able to get nutritious food and

in an appropriate educational program. The family

the Settlement Counselor continued to work with

expressed their happiness and gratitude for hav-

the family. Their next step to comfort was a visit

ing received all the information and services they

to the Salvation Army where they received two

needed from the Newcomers' Centre.
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CIVIC AWARENESS PROJECT (CAP)
Launched in September 2010, the Civic Awareness

consultation, conducting recruitment and com-

Project is a 3-year initiative funded by Citizenship

munity outreach. Below is a summary of selected

and Immigration Canada. The goal of ACSA's Civic

achievements.

Awareness Project (CAP) is to increase newcomer

○

In October 2010 three Community Animators

participation and foster integration of residents

were recruited to conduct a civic

in the Dorset Park, Chester Le and Steeles

awareness audit within the three

L'Amoreaux neighbourhoods into a broader civic

designated neighbourhoods. The first

society. This is achieved by:

series of training and development

○

○

○

providing resources, tools and knowledge

workshops for animators were conducted

transfer on civic involvement, politics and

in November 2010. The CAP animators have

social justice issues;

been playing an important role in mobilizing

engaging newcomers and immigrants in

the interest, raising awareness and

Canada's political and social civic process;

participation of local residents in the Civic

and

Awareness Project.

building the capacity with the residents

○

The environment scans of three

and community organizations in these

designated communities were completed in

neighbourhoods to create and sustain

December 2010. Some of the major issues

local civic initiatives.

identified in the report include: safety,
education, employment, housing, parenting,
and under-serviced areas.

Civic engagement can take on a variety of different forms – from advocating for better lit walkways

○

Two types of engagement strategies, a

in one's community to promoting changes in policy

general model and a youth model, were

at the federal level. By the end of the project,

developed and applied in working with the

participants will view political participation and

three neighbourhoods.

community involvement not only as citizens within

We have received overwhelming interests in par-

a democratic state but also as active members of

ticipating in the Civic Awareness Workshops from

their communities who contribute to shaping our

three designated communities and members of

nation's future.

the general public. The first in series of nine
workshops on civic literacy and field trips to gov-

The Civic Awareness Project team consists of two

ernment buildings will begin in March 2011. We are

part-time coordinators and three community anima-

excited to bring different types of workshops and

tors. During the past six months we have been

speakers from all walks of life to embark on a civic

busy in developing workshop curriculum, planning

awareness roadmap.
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SCARBOROUGH CIVIC ACTION NETWORK (SCAN)
This year was a big year for the Scarborough

secured funding for their projects and are devel-

Civic Action Network (SCAN). In the lead up to

oping sustainable projects in their communities.

Toronto's municipal election, SCAN organized
and hosted ward-level debates in six of Scarbor-

SCAN's GrOWTH project also co-organized Momen-

ough's ten wards and an incredibly successful

tum Scarborough Youth Forum with the University

Mayoral Debate at the Scarborough Civic Cen-

of Toronto Scarborough Campus Student Union

tre, attended by over 300 residents. SCAN also

that brought together 100 youth throughout

trained six community groups on how to organize

Scarborough and is working towards establishing

an All Candidates Meeting in their ward who suc-

the Scarborough Youth Cabinet, which will work

cessfully organized debates of their own. All of

with and support neighbourhood youth groups in

SCAN's ward-level debates were held within priority

Scarborough.

neighbourhood so that the issues of marginalized
populations would be addressed.
This year SCAN also launched a new workshop
series, Grassroots Organizations Working Together
and Helping their communities (GrOWTH). SCAN's
GrOWTH workshops build the capacity of grassroots groups and community projects and support
them in establishing strong foundations so that
they can enhance the lives of residents in Scarborough's communities. Many of the groups SCAN
is working with have created networking websites,
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ACTION FOR NEIGHBORHOOD
CHANGE DORSET PARK
Dorset Park ANC is part of

Projects/Initiates

United Way of Toronto's

Over the past year, the

Building Strong Neighbour-

group has been very busy

hoods Strategy. ANC is

implementing and supporting

about working with resi-

initiatives such as Dorset

dents to create positive

Park Day, Earth Day Clean

change in their community.

up, Dorset Park Discovery

One of ANC's main roles is

Walk (Jane's Walk), Snow

support in the development

Day, the Walkway Advocacy

of the Dorset Park Neigh-

Project, municipal all candi-

bourhood Association.

dates debate, soccer club,
yoga club, sewing club, se-

Dorset Park Neighbour-

niors drop in, and many more.

hood Association
Trainings
Vision: We dream of a safe

The residents have also

Dorset Park where people

been part of community

know their neighbours, take

safety audits, leadership

pride over their community

training, Community builders

and are able to access

exchange, train the trainer.

programming.

The residents continue
to build their capacity and

Priority areas:
1
2

seek to enhance their skills

Promoting a safe

to make a positive change

community

in their communities and in

Increasing

their lives.

accessibility to

3

4

affordable

English Circle for

programming and

Women

services for all age

The English Circle is one of

groups and

the resident action grants

backgrounds

that have been funded by

Promoting unification

United Way. A donor was so

projects where

impressed with the project

residents can get to

that they donated another

know one another

$20,000 to allow it to contin-

Promoting

ue. The program has been

beautification

serving the community for 3

projects where

years now.

people can feel
proud about living in
their community
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Dorset Park Garden

Laura from ANC, she was

Project

kind and friendly. I started to

The purpose of this proj-

get involved in my community

ect is to engage residents

through activities and initia-

around issues of food

tives such as Jane's walk,

security and raise environ-

community events, multicul-

mental awareness concern-

tural day and many more. In

ing the growth, consumption

May 2009 Laura brought

and disposal of food- both

a job opportunity to the

purchased and home-grown.

sewing class, I was happy

The project will be com-

to apply for it. Laura and

prised of three groups of

Yodit also encouraged me

gardeners - plot gardeners,

to work with them as a vol-

container gardeners, and a

unteer. I learned many skills

special 'Seeds in my Stuff'

such as flyer translation

garden program for children.

in Tamil, administrative skills

This project will also include

and supported the Tamil

monthly workshops for the

senior's coordinator. After

youth and adults and a cur-

that I was hired by ACSA as

riculum tailored for kids.

an outreach coordinator,
currently I am still employed

ANC HELPED TO IMPROVE

part-time. I am very involved

MYSELF AND BUILD CON-

in my community, and I want

FIDENCE

to help build safer and

My name is Sughantine

friendlier community. ANC

Sivakumar and I moved to

staff has supported me in

7 Glamorgan in April 2009. I

building my confidence and

heard about a sewing class

also deal with difficulties

that was happening down-

and challenges. Many new

stairs of my building from

friends have been forged

my front door neighbour.

by connecting neighbours

My neighbour brought me

to neighbours.

to the sewing class and
I started to study it and

I am so happy to live in Dor-

soon enjoyed being a part

set Park!

of it. Through that I met
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LOCAL IMMIGRATION PROJECT (LIP)
The North West Scarborough Local Immigration

December 2009 with a Partnership Council con-

Partnership (NWS LIP) is a community driven proj-

sisting of a wide range of stakeholders, includ-

ect funded by Citizenship and Immigration Canada

ing the City of Toronto, community organizations,

(CIC). The goals of this initiative include:

settlement agencies, language training providers,
local associations and employers. Since then the

○
○
○

To improve access to and coordination of

membership has grown to include a council con-

immigrant integration services

sisting of stakeholders from 35 organizations who

To improve labour market outcomes for

serve various target groups and community mem-

immigrants

bers, which reflect an inclusive cross section of

To strengthened local awareness and

society.

capacity to successfully integrate
immigrants

The NWS LIP project catchment area covers the
neighbourhoods of Steeles, L'Amoreaux, Agin-

The NSW LIP envisions a collaborative framework

court, Agincourt North, Agincourt South-Malvern

that facilitates the development and implementa-

West and Milliken neighbourhoods. The geographi-

tion of sustainable solutions for the success-

cal parameters include Steeles Avenue to the

ful social and economic integration of immigrants

north, highway 401 to the south, Markham Avenue

residing in northwest Scarborough. The overall

on the east, and Victoria Park on the west. It is

objective of the NWS LIP initiative is to identify

important to note that this geographical region

groups that will coordinate and enhance local and

also includes two priority neighbourhoods, Dorset

regional service delivery to newcomers while identi-

Park and Steeles/L'Amoreaux. The population

fying and minimizing duplication. Strategic partner-

of the NWS area, according to the 2006 Canada

ships between service providers are also to be

Census is 181,731
181,731, which of these 128,270 are im-

put in place.

migrants, constituting for a substantial 71% of the
NWS population being immigrants.

The North West Scarborough LIP was founded in
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mental health

Project Achievements
○

The NWS LIP Partnership Council and Project Man-

ACSA-SCAN and Mennonite New Life

agement Team (PMT) have achieved the following

Centre of Toronto worked in partnership

results during over the period of 2009 to 2011:

over the 2010 city elections

○

○

Partnership Council members have been
engaged extensively to identify priority

Services for collaboration on a new Youth

needs of newcomers and develop

Opportunities Program for 2011-2012
○

strategies to give sustainable solutions for
○

ACSA also connected to East Metro Youth

Scarborough Housing Help Centre offers

newcomer settlement issues

special training on housing and tenant

Newcomers and host community of North

issues, which LIP partners have

West Scarborough were consulted through

participated in
○

focus group discussions, community

LIP has taken the initiative to support

summits and one-on-one discussion get

member agencies who are facing federal

input regarding priority needs of new

funding cuts, to advocate the reversal of

immigrants and suggestions for future

cuts and future support

interventions.
○

○

Availability of different newcomer services

NWS LIP has established good working relation-

identified through neighbourhood scan

ships with most of the Toronto area LIP projects

and data from 87 organizations operating

and established a formal relationship with City-Wide

in North West Scarborough was collected

LIP

A draft service directory for North West
Scarborough is in place

Future Plan

○

Launch its initial NWS LIP website

The North West Scarborough LIP is entering into

○

Partnership Council has developed key

Phase Two (implementation) in 2011-12. The next

strategies under 3 major focus areas –

phase of the NWS LIP will be to initialize a plan of

better access to information, access to

action for the projects successful progression. As

services and community engagement

in the past, in-depth research and consultation

A comprehensive Implementation Plan

was needed to create the settlement strategy

detailing major activities and specific

and implementation plan, commencing activities to

activities is in place

propel envisaged outcomes will require the same.

○

Starting with the most feasibly activities the LIP will
LIP project supported partner agencies to ex-

support member agencies to collectively make the

plore areas for collaboration and partnerships with

best use of their resources. Overall, the goal will be

other agencies and community groups:

to establish a sustainable and coordinated sys-

○

Hong Fook mental health Association has

tem to improve newcomer settlement and integra-

promised to accommodate staff from other

tion into northwest Scarborough neighbourhoods

member agencies in their future training on

over the coming years.
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MULTISYSTEMIC THERAPY (MST)
2010 brought to ACSA the first program offering

MST offers a complete functional assessment of

mental health services to the families of youth in

youth in the context of their family, school, and

Scarborough. Multisystemic Therapy (MST) is a

community, seeks to understand the “fit” between

unique, goal-oriented, comprehensive treatment

the child's problems and the factors which con-

program designed to serve youth who are facing

tribute to them, focuses on helping parents build

multiple challenges. MST is a family-focused and

supportive social networks, empowers parents to

community-based treatment program and is ef-

address the needs of the youth more effectively

fective in helping youth with chronic, violent delin-

and emphasizes long-term change that families

quent behavior and youth with serious emotional

can maintain after the program

problems, including:
○

truancy and academic problems

Any combination of the following services could be

○

serious disrespect and disobedience

provided to the youth and her/his family, as need-

○

aggressive behavior (fighting and property

ed, within the MST program; family therapy, marital

destruction)

therapy, individual sessions with parents, chemical

○

criminal behavior

dependency assessment and treatment, evalu-

○

drug and alcohol problems

ation of the youth's peer network and arranging

MST interventions focus on key aspects of these

alternative activities, consultation with schools,

areas in each youth's life. All interventions are

coordinating activities with school systems, court,

designed in full collaboration with family members

and/or other social service agencies and arrang-

and key figures in each area of the child's life --

ing a psychiatric consultation.

parents or legal guardians, school teachers and
principals; the youth's entire ecology.

In 2010, partnerships were established with a
variety of community agencies. Toronto District

MST is a home based model where services are

School Board, Toronto Catholic District School

provided in the home, school, neighborhood and

Board, Children's Aid Society, Catholic Children's Aid

community, MST Therapists are available 24 hours

Society, Scarborough Court System and many oth-

a day, seven days a week, caseloads of thera-

ers refer families who meet the criteria to ACSA's

pists are small (4 families per therapist) and treat-

MST program.

ment is intensive, often including multiple contacts
with family and other participants every week, and
the length of treatment averages 3-5 months.
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YOUTH DEPARTMENT
In 2010, ACSA's Youth Department made a last-

Modern Batik. A youth social enterprise – Modern

ing impact on the Steeles-L'Amoreaux community

Batik Movement. Their talents in outreach led

at large; delivering services, programs and events

them to partner with the art director at L'Amoreaux

to youth. In summer 2010, we ran our 'Go Girls- Go

C.I., where they engaged 15 innovative youth who

Green' summer camp, which focused on environ-

participated in a series of Modern Batik workshops

mentally friendly activities with a twist, to also pro-

during the summer of 2010. The completion of

moted physical play through sports. 'Go Girls- Go

this workshop led to the development of a social

Green' summer camp serviced over 30 girls' ages

enterprise. Since its inception the group has won

11-15 years old. The subsidized costs and many

an adult entrepreneurship award and prize, held

activities attracted youth from all over Steeles-

art exhibitions and participated in peer mentoring

L'Amoreaux and Scarborough. Summer fun, also

opportunities through teaching modern batik.

included 'Beats to the Streets' in Glendower for
youth ages 11-15 years old. This program allowed

The continuous efforts of our YOW'S and their

youth to explore their artistic ability and collectively

outreach resulted in over 40 youth attending our

create a track on a CD which was widely distrib-

'Youth Drop-in' programs every Thursday. On Oc-

uted throughout Scarborough. In the summer

tober 31st, ACSA partnered up with 15 youth from

our YOW's held their 2nd annual 3 on 3 Ball Hard

Agincourt Youth Council to initiate the Halloween

Basketball Tournament in partnership with the

for Hunger campaign in one of Toronto's priority

City of Toronto at L'Amoreaux Recreation Commu-

neighbourhood's - Steeles/L'Amoreaux. The goals

nity Centre. This event attracted over 500 youth

of the campaign were to raise awareness about

from the Steeles-Lam community and surrounding

homeless issues in Scarborough, and collect food

Scarborough communities. Our objective was to

donations from their neighbours. The success of

promote Gang Violence Awareness and Unite the

the campaign led many youth in discussing the

Communities that are struggling with segregation

hidden challenges of homelessness in Scarbor-

due to violence.

ough with their fellow neighbours, while collecting
a garage full of non-perishable food items. These

We introduced Netball (Greater Toronto Netball As-

food items were kindly donated to ACSA's Food

sociation) which our own Councillor Del Grande ab-

Bank!

solutely loved and featured in his 2010 newsletter.
2010 summer also allowed our YOW's to develop

Congratulations to Agincourt Youth Council!

and support a new community arts program called
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MEET OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Celine Devlin, Chairperson
Celine has been involved at ACSA for the last 3 years as a Director at Large, Vice-Chair and is currently serving as Chairperson of
the Board. Celine is currently a Brand Strategy Manager at CocaCola Ltd., responsible for brand strategy and marketing planning
for Sparkling Flavours. She holds an MBA from Suffolk University
(Boston), and an MA in South Asian Studies from the University
of Toronto. She grew up in Scarborough and completed her high
school years at Agincourt Collegiate Institute. After immigrating to
Scarborough with her family as a teenager from India, Celine continues to have a passion and desire to give back to a community
that helped ease her transition and introduction to Canada.

Vinitha Gengatharan, Vice Chairperson
Vinitha Gengatharan is currently the Director, International Initiatives at the University of Toronto Scarborough. Her responsibilities include managing International Agreements, delegations and
coordination of International Initiatives at the University of Toronto.
Previously, she served as the Assistant Director, Student Affairs
at the University of Toronto Scarborough. In her role, she was
responsible for providing leadership to the student affairs and
student life portfolio. Vinitha has extensive experience working
with community agencies for the last 15 years and has worked on
projects that encourage University Students to engage with their
community and community partners. She has also served as the
Chair, Board of Stewards for Hart House. Having grown up in Scarborough and in Flemingdon Park, Vinitha is aware of the needs
and dreams of the community and would like to be part of ACSA's
community based solutions.

Harpreet Wadehra, Treasurer
Harpreet Wadehra is a Manager at Soberman LLP, Chartered Accountants, on the Audit and Advisory team. In addition to being a
Director at Large at ACSA, Harpreet is a member of the Finance
Committee. As a CA, Harpreet is skilled in the areas of audit, tax,
finance and administration.
Harpreet moved to Scarborough at a young age and since then,
has exclusively lived in the Scarborough Community. She got involved with ACSA because she had a desire to contribute back to
the community that has given her so much.
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Paul Rook, Secretary
Paul Rook has been active in the Scarborough community for over
35 years, as an educator, a political organizer and a participant in
local organizations. He taught in three high schools - Agincourt,
MacDonald and Pearson - within the area covered by ACSA. For
eight years he was full-time Vice-President and then President of
the Scarborough district of the Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation. He is Chair of ACSA and served as Chair of our
Policy Committee, when it did a complete review of our by-laws and
policies. Paul also volunteers at CICS, coaches alternative dispute
resolution and is on the Board of the LIFE Institute at Ryerson
University. He brings experience and skills in policy making, organizing and chairing meetings, decision making and dispute resolution to our Board.

Doug Brown, Director At Large
Doug Brown brings a mix of operational and financial reporting experience to the Board of Directors. He is currently Chief Operating
Officer of Vivosonic Inc., a privately owned developer and manufacturer of medical devices. He was with the Canadian division of
Avery Dennison, a Fortune 500 Company for 6 years, and was one
of the youngest general managers in their worldwide organization. He was VP Finance and Operations for Proprint Services, a
privately owned manufacturer of point of purchase materials. He
was also Corporate Controller for three companies publicly traded
on the Toronto Stock Exchange: Slater Steel Inc. (TSX:SSI), Firan
Technology Group (TSX:FTG) and The Consumers Waterheater
Income Fund (TSX:CWI.UN)
Doug started his career at KPMG, becoming an Audit Manager
in the Toronto East office. Doug holds a Bachelor of Commerce
degree from The University of Toronto, and a CA designation from
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario. He is alifelong
Scarborough resident, and a resident of the Agincourt community
for over 20 years. He was previously on the Board of Directors for
Family Day Care Services.
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Ken Chen, Director at Large
Kenneth Chen is a member of the Finance Committee on the
ACSA board. He currently works as a director of structured products administration in the financial services field. As a Chartered
Accountant, Ken provides skills in areas of finance and administration. For the past three years he has assisted with the running of the Bridletowne Park Church tax clinic serving community
members in the Bridletowne area and beyond. He has also been
involved with the Action for Neighbourhood Change program at
Glendower. Ken has always lived in Scarborough and wanted to
help the community by contributing as a member of the board.

Karen Donaldson-Howden, BASc,
Director at Large
Karen possesses a Bachelor of Applied Science in Public Health,
major in Health Promotion and has extensive expertise in the area
of Community Development and Health Promotion. She successfully initiated and led the Community Development Initiative for Toronto Community Housing Corporation's first redevelopment project,
Don Mount Court.
As a committed individual and leader in the area of community
development Karen volunteers her time in the Scarborough area
working with female youth and communities to build their capacity
to reach their full potential and be their own best advocate, for
themselves and their children. Karen is currently functioning as
the Sr. Specialist of Health Partnerships with the Heart and Stroke
Foundation of Ontario.
Karen grew up in the Scarborough area and is proud to be a member of the ACSA Board of Directors and the co-chair of the Fundraising Committee. Her goal is to contribute to building a better
tomorrow for underserved communities in the Scarborough area.
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Murry Fulcher, Director at Large
Murray has been an ACSA Board member since fall, 2004. Presently
retired, he was working as a stellar real estate agent for over 30
years. Murray has been a resident of Scarborough for most of his
life and an active volunteer for many community organizations. His
list of volunteer activities includes membership on the Unitarian
Congressional and the United Nations.

Tim Kim, Director at Large
Tim Kim is currently on the Finance Committee. He currently works
as Senior Manager in the Capital Markets, Finance at Bank of Montreal.

He has oversight and control of funding, cash and collater-

al management activities for Nesbitt Burns Incorporated. As a CA,
CPA, CFA and FRM, he provides expertise in areas of finance, risk
management, taxes and administration. For past three years, he
has volunteered at Free CA tax clinics. He feels that giving back
to the community should be integral part of one's life.

Anna Marie Males, Director at Large
Anne Marie Males is the Director of Public Affairs and Community
Relations at The Scarborough Hospital. She has more than 20
years of corporate communications experience working in both the
public and private sectors, particularly in the areas of government
relations, crisis communications, and strategic marketing. Anne
Marie is also an accomplished writer whose credits include The
Toronto Star, Reader's Digest, and The Globe and Mail and she
is currently the restaurant critic for The Toronto Sun. A long time
resident of Scarborough, Anne Marie has volunteered for a local
children's breakfast club and an Out of the Cold program in addition to serving on various boards and committees.
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Bola Otaraki, Director at Large
Bola is a Relationship Manager with RBC Royal bank, and a Chemical Engineer. She came to Canada in 2006, one of the most accepting, accommodating and relaxing places to live in the world.
She is always interested in positively touching the lives of the
people around her and always takes up opportunities to give
back to the community, a community that has given so much to
her.

Manny Sousa Director at Large
Is the Manager of Community Relations at Enbridge Gas, Manny
has been an ACSA Board Member since 2007. Manny is the Manager of Community & Municipal Relations at Enbridge Gas Distribution where he is responsible for the Company's stakeholder
relations which includes it's Community Investment, the Community
Events program and all Municipal Government relations. Manny has
more than10 years of experience in corporate community involvement and engagement. He is a firm believer that a company must
have a social license to operate by giving back to the community.
Manny was instrumental in the development of the Winter Warmth
program with the United Way. Since its inception in 2004, twelve
other energy utilities have joined the program, bringing the total
number of households assisted to well over 4,000 annually. The
establishment of the Winter Warmth steering committee, which Mr.
Sousa chairs, ensures proper governance and structure to this
program in Ontario.
Along with sitting on the board of directors for the Agincourt
Community Services Association and chairs its fundraising committee, he is the past chair of the Scarborough Chamber of Commerce Advisory Board where he chaired its government relations
committee. He has been involved with the start up of the York
Region Community Foundation as a steering and marketing committee member and founding benefactor. He has also served as a
committee member for the West Park Hospital Foundation, City of
Toronto clean city initiative, Leadership Peel and Stand Up Scarborough and was a coach for the Scarborough United Women's
Soccer Club for five years.
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AGINCOURT WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OUR GENEROUS
FUNDERS

A very special thank you also goes
out to all the individual, corporate
donors and partners that help Agincourt Community Services to make
a difference in the community.

